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CRITICS HAD NOT “g!Sffi£^jSSaw \mMR TO MISS 
A WORD TO SAY ramSSw CONFERENCE TRIP)

Premier Dare Not Leave 
House at the Present 
Time.

New Brunswick Must 
Not Lose Present Status 
in Parliament.

“Very Small Questions”Honesty and System Rule H D flJj|PfS| 
The Public Accounts To- " liHUIUHLr! WILL CUT UP 

POWER BILL
es:—“One would almost be disposed to believe that in. 

the opinion of The St. John Standard, the most Important question in 
vonnectlon with the commission plan of government Is that of the sal
ary to be paid the commissioners. That is surely a very small ques
tion."

day. The Tim

He Finds His Government 
is in Very Precarious 
Condition and Con
cludes He is Needed in 
Ottawa Now More than 
in London.

c-Premier Ha; 
es Bill whic.i Finds 
Unanimous Support in 
Local House.

Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
His Followers Can Plain
ly See that the Old Days 
of Graft and Laxity are 
Gone for Good-A Busy 
Session.

An increase anywhere from $7,000 to $15.000 a year in the 
of managing the city’s affairs may be "a very small question to the 
Times and the advocates of cdffitnisslon, but the people may Justly 
«how some desire to know what offices these men are to hold and 
what work they will do for the motivy. On these points neither 

es nor anyone else connected with the commission movement 
slightest information. A striking example of "business

Timithe Strong Safeguarding Restric
tions With Provision For 
Cheaper Power Will Be Plac
ed Upon Hydro-Electric Co.

can give the

Doubtless in the opinion of the Times the fact that West St. John 
cannot be guaranteed any representation undtr commission is another 
"very’ small question." It is possible the people of Carleton may 
view the matter in another light and may decline to take the leap in 
the dark to which they are so cordially ■■■■■■■■■

Perhaps the commission organ regards the control of the Pub
lic schools as yet another "very small question." The latest com
mission charters contain a provision that a committee of five are 
elected by districts to supervise this Important brunch of cfvic ad
ministration. Have the people of St. John no right to know how 
their children are to be educated under a commission?

The privilege which Is granted to cities in the United States of 
voting on the entire commission charter is denied to the people, of St. 
John Do the advocates of commission rule also consider this "a 
very small question." No Charter, No Commission!

Liberal Member For South 
Huron Advocates Absolute 
Free Trade And a Direct 
Tax—Scored By Hughes.

ay
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 1L—The legis
lature went oh record today on the 
representation question, and as Pre
mier Hazen, in a short but stirring 
speech, pointed out the claims of New 
Brunswick for special provisions In a 
rearrangement of the representation, 
he was applauded from both sides of

Later Mr. Rob! 
leader, endorsed 
said.

The rest of the afternoon and the 
evening session were taken 
routine work, the House being in 
committee on private and public bills.

It was a hard day for the promoters 
of franchise measures. Three of them 
got knocked out in rapid fire order In 
the corporations committee. Tomor
row the final fight on the Hydro-olec- 
tric will take place before the corpor
ations' committee.

The bill providing for the building 
of permanent bridges during the com
ing years which was Introduced In 
the House today gives a fair idea of 
the programme of work mapped out 

the season. The bill names the 
tient structures to be 

year, under its pro-

ited.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 11.—There Is 

much speculation about the legislature 
as to what action 
committee will take tomorrow regard
ing the Hydro-Electric Power Com
pany’s bill.

It can be definitely stated that If 
goes through It will be with 
i fictions that it will be a 

than that

restriction the 
who are here 
have Inserted

Special to Til Standard.
Ottawa, April 11.—M. Y. McLean,

Liberal member for South Huron, to
day advocated reciprocity because it 
is a step towards commercial union 
and a complete surrender of the Can
adian home market to the manufactur
ers of the United States and Great 
Britain.

"The best fiscal policy for Canada, 
he said, "is absolute free trade. I 
would raise the revenue by the best 
system ol direct taxation that can be 
devised. I am free to say that at the 
present time such a policy is not prac
ticable. fer the reason that most peo
ple prefer to pay $1.50 through cir
cuitous methods to the customs house 
rather than pay $1 directly to a tax 
collector."

This method of raising a revenue 
being Impracticable owing to the 1 in

intelligence of his fellow Can- 
Mr. McLean put forward a 

lore practicable policy. "Canada 
hould make free fiscal arrangements 

with any country as that country 
would make with Canada.” If the Unlt- 

uld consent to wipe out 
let Canada abolish her

against the United States. Tracy Station and Mill Settlement 
“Great Britain admits our bridges In Sunbury 

produce free and we should admit her Babcock bridge 
produce free." county.

Mr McLean declared that he was Benjamin River bridge In Rest!- 
not unfriendly to the manuf.ctur.rs fouche county.

their own. It was not wet nursing and Sterling's Retaining Wall bridge 
spoon feeding that they required. It York county and the ludlanto 
was an enlarged market, and that as bridge for which provision was p 
near as possible to the base of produc
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 11.—It transpired to

night that Sir Wilfrid Laurlef has 
concluded that his services are more 
needed here during the next few 
weeks than In Loudon, and tha 
has abandoned his luten 
part in the proceedings of the Imper
ial conference.

The reasons for the change of plans 
are two fold. In the 
premier is not a gri 
conferences attended by the leading 
men of the Empire. In the past he 
has felt- obliged to take Issue with 
some of the ardent Imperialists 
questions of Empire defence and 
present precarious situation in which 
his government finds itself, as a re
sult of the determined opposition In 
parliament and the country to the 
reciprocity agreement, gives hi 
opportunity to stay away from 
proachlng meetings at the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April It.—The public 

accounts committee 
session tonight and 
great deal cf work. Bridge and road 
expenditures were again under scrut- 

ttee settled
ve a careful 
rtlier obstrue-

the corporations'

held a two hour 
accomplished a

the
the opposition 
the Premier

nson,
what tha bill 

such res
vastly different measure 
which was sent to the Hon

It Is said that 'one 
promoters of the bill, 
tonight, are willing to 
makes it so that the company shall 
noü charge for electrical power more 
than $50 per horse power as compared 
with the present charge of $136 in St.

A very strong opposition to the bill 
has been organized, largely by W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P., for St. John city. 
He has been In close touch with Mayor 
Frink, of St. John, and other parties 

sod to be opposing the bill.
surprise was occasioned this 
when It was learned that 

elved a tele- 
in which His 

would be rather 
to hang the J>lll up for a year 
the opportunity of enlisting 

iay have passed. If the bill 
djusted this session 1 think 
go through."

It looks as if the bill would go 
through with strong restrictions.

Tttore have been many visitors in 
the city today In connection with the 

the legislature.
’s arrival

Iny nud the commi 
a determination to 
uutlit but permit no fu 
live tactics.

As the accounts for the several coun
ties were under review the representa
tives for those counties w 
for and assisted in any exp 
desired.

Not a solitary irregularity was dis
covered not a legitimate criticism was 
kdged regarding the entire expendi
tures of $97,662.32 on maintenance of 
roads and $162,524.35 on ordinary 
bridges.

Some things were brought out that 
proved interesting. For oue tiling it 
appears that under the heading of 
"Special expenditures" in the several 
counties there are hills contracted 
in the years 1905, "06, ’07 and ’08 
and not paid until last year.

A number of these accounts were 
examined, sufficient to learn that the 
reason they had not been paid be
fore was because novproper vouchers, 
such as the auditor general would 
accept could be procured.

Continued on page 2.

down toeha with BREEDERS LT TRE MEXICAN first place the 
eat lover of the

ere sent 
planatlon

on
the

Live Stock Convention Held 
Last Night Adjourned With 
Hearty Cheers For Dr. 
Landry And W. W. Hbbbard.

Madero’s Army Of Insurgents 
Said To Be Headed For 
Juarez—American Physician 
Captured, Had Hard Time.

coloniallidt ppo
Sonfor

following

visions:
Bloomfield, Centrevllle a: 

Brook Mouth bridges in Hi

perma 
ucted this The second reason is that Laurier 

is afraid to let the reins of leadership 
fall for even a few weeks Into the 
hands of Mr. Fielding, who, by his re

displays of ill temper when press- 
)r Information on the agreVmeuL 

has done more than any other man 
to unite the forces opposing the agree-
m While Sir Wilfrid Laurl 

to London later to attend 
tloit ceremonies, it Is 
tied that be will can 
the Virginian early i 
still a great deal of wor 
Marnent, and in order to 
reigning In the govern 

once is absolutely 
was noticeable when (

Premier Hazen had rec 
gram from Mayor Frink 
Worship said that "It

capital m 
can be a 
It should

t nd Ryan 
ngs conned States 

its tariff w 
tariff wall 
And then

raU ty- nt i
toEl Paso. Tex., April 11.—Further in

dication that Francisco I. Madero and 
his army of Ins 
for Juarez, or at
north, to had in the fact that traffic

the Mexican Northwestern railroad 
'Interrupted. Officiate of the

road in Juarez decline to state whether 
the Insurreetos have merely stopped 
traffic or have destroyed bridges.
They admit, however, that today's 
north bound passenger train, due here 
at 5.30 p. m. had not left Pearson, the
southern terminus of the line, and that . _

more freight would be received g g Eg ■ ■ Il g M
delivery at points south of Juarez. I L ly la II 11 L W

Dr. Hewby, an American, was cap- I g IV |H||| I . I
tured by insurreetos in southwestern I I—II l«lltL»w
Durango, according to a report from
Cullâcan and held for days, being fill TIIP I HT
forced to treat the wounded men. al- I j! fil I UL II L «j»he
though he had no instruments; when Illy I M g 1111 ! l>otb in
some of the wounded died from Ran- Ule I 11 declared it was his firm conviction
grene as a result of operations with that the pact
pocket knives, he was threatened with ■ — ' and not ev^n t

dT SiX Captain Of Abandoned Steam- !
invan to cash cheques which Instir .. u. ... near fin
rectos had extorted from citizens, his . 6f HSNcIVV M3KGS HlS Way (jon j,js coronation plans as well as 
wire being held as hostage until his p i: x Cvhihitinn 1 Afl ,he Imperial Conference, as it is ad-
return. He complained to the gover- | 0 HeiieT tXlUDIllOlt-----HU mit ted that in spite of the efforts to
nor cf Sinaloa according to a state- j DocnnnH imanufacture enthusiasm among the
ment from t uliavan, but got no as- MSPOOnGO vBIIOTS K6SCU60. farmers of that province for the agree-
slstancc. --------- ment, the trend of feeling bus set in

New Orleans. Fla.. April 11— Getter- strongly against it.
al Stanley .Williams of the Mexican Halifax, April 11.—Capt. Barbour. The situation is undergoing so many 
revolutionary army who lost his life ,j,0 abandoned steamer Harlaw. lightning changes here that the 
in a battle near Mexicali. Mexico, Sat-1 accomplished his task of walking 10 of the next few days after the Has 
urday was net a desert r front | milos over the ice front St. Pauls Is- holidays may see some dramatic sur- 
United States army, according to Cap--; land to thp reHef steamer Bonaven- prises, 
tain Stanley Lewis, formerly an offiv- (liri, front Newfoundland to take
er of the Arizona rangers who Is In | off ,-rew <f 140 men who were 
this city. | marooned there, short of provisions.

"Stnitley v\ Milams was a former of-j Not ou|y ,hi8 but the Bouaveiiture 
fleer in the Canadian Northwest force<l her vav through the livid of 
Mounted Police." said Uapt.Lewto. "lie! ,(>(, untll shp go, „ear enough to St 

I was a scion of British aristocracy with island to take off the crew, whe
a natural bent for the life of a sel-, for ftVP ,|avs had anxiously waited for 
dier of fortune. The surname Willi- succor A telegram came from the light 
ams was a nom de guerre, which he kevpt,r to the agent of the ma 
took as a concession to his family, fisheries department at Mali 
I knew him very intimately, and I antj 14o werv safeiv embarked aboard 
certain he was mistaken for some one, the i$onaventur.«. St. Pauls Island lies 
else when the statement was made I allOUt ; 
that ho was a deserter from the Unit
ed States army."

OilSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B-. April 11.—There 

is an unusually large gathering of 
farmers and breeders from all over
the province here for the life «took 
eale 4«mor**n tmFer the «Hreettuft of
the provincial department of agricul-
‘“"his

tlon was held 
1. at the

county.
in Westmorland urgents are headed 

least are coming
coroma-

practicaUy set- -j 
cel his sailing on 
n May. There is 

k before par-mm in spoil
ill,Il 1 SEEKS

This evening 
R. Gould, of Presque Isle, Maine, and 
his chief engineer, Ross Thompson, 
formerly of Tape Breton.

In * Included A.
evening a live stock conven 

in committee room No. 
legislative building at which 

Lt. Col. Campbell of Apohaqui, presi
dent of the N. B. Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association, presided. The at
tendance was larger than anticipated 
and the large committee room scarce 
ly accommodated the crowd.

Addresses were made by lion. Dr. 
Landry, commission* r of agriculture; 
Q. E. Fisher, of Chatham, secretary 
for agriculture Hubbard. J. XV. Tel fer 
of Murkhamvllle. Kings County; E. A. 
Schofield, of Hampton, and others.

A resolution was moved by G. K. 
Fisher of Chatham, seconded by Mr. 
Justican, of New Denmark, X’lctoria 
county, expressing till- d' sirabllity of 
encouraging the breeding of 
stock in the 
ment of 
auction 
chased

The resolution carried and the 
meeting 
cheers fo 
retary Hu

of the good work in their interest be
ing accomplished by the department.

ranks his 

'ol. Hughes

y made.
Amended Election Act.

A hill to amend the New Brunswick 
Elections Act which was Introduced 
by Solicitor General McLeod, provides 
largely for changes in the polling 
places throughout the province, and 
also In some cases for new polling 
sub-dlvislons where present sub-divi
sions are large. In. York county 
several changes are 
the creating of a t 
in the Parish of Stanle 
other the changing of 
place In the Parish of South 

In Westmorland county 
darles of the sub-districts, Noe. 4, 5 
and 6 in the parish of Dorchester are 
amended.

In the House tonight declared that in 
his opinion the pact, would b*' with
drawn from the consideration of Par
liament within *ie 

1 it was not met by tho uproar!
1 laughter which such assertions us 
ly call forth.

premier and Mr. Field 1 
their places when Col.

He advocated free coal. He was 
sorrv that the Americans had not 
been willing to incorporate that in 
the agreement.

“It was not the Americans 
kept It out." said H. B. Ames, 

j Colonel Hughes who followed, re- 
Very Ex- 1 called with asperity Mr. McLean's as

sertion In the naval debate that Great 
Britain had never protected Canada. 
"That utterance bordered on treason. 
When has the Liberal party ever pro

tect! to The Standard. posed anything which appeals to the
Moncton. April 11. - Gordon Bow higher instincts of humanity? It is 

ser, late manager of the Royal Bank always the almighty dollar, always 
at Edmundston, is visiting his old : the basswood ham and the wooden 
home in Kkhlbucto. He leaves this i nutmeg, and so it is in this case." 
week for Vancouver, B.C., where he Earlier in the day Mr. Graham ex- 
will have charge of one of the bank's plained and defended his selection of 
branches. the railway type of bridge at Quebec.

Conductor John Coffey of the I.C.R., The cost of the design which included 
whose residence at Shediac. with all an electric railway roadway would 
ils contents, was destroyed by firp have been $11,951,000, whereas the 
last night, had $2,700 Insurance. Mr. COst of the design with railway tracks 
Coffey recently purchased this prop- alone would be $8,650,000. Thus they 
erty from the estate of the late Con- could make a presuit to Quebec city 
ductor McFadzen and made extensive an(j Quebec province of the $550,000 
improvements. His loss is estimated which they gave in subsidies to the 
ni between two and three thousand Quebec Bridge Company, a 
dollars over the insurance. that company lost, and could

Moncton will spend some $10,000 on m0ney. 
concrete sidewalks this year, but will 
invite tenders instead of having the 

by the corporation as this 
ery exp 
laid la

I for
Work Will Be Done By Contract next few weeks

in g were 
. Hughes

This Year As Day’s Work 
Has Proven made, one being 

bird subdivision 
and the 

polling 
ampton. 
the boun-

pensive. *y.
the uld be pigeonholed 

whisper of a denial 
ere are minors too, that 
ill stump Ontario In the 

ture should he decide to abau-

be”

ure bredi pi
theprovince by 

vulture, arranging 
sales of pure bred stock pur- 

from the breeders uf the prov-

depan-Continucd on page 2.
Bgrit

I JAIL WAITS adjourned with enthusiastic 
Dr. Landry, and Sec- 
showing the ap 

of the breeders of the pro
ubbard.

nd which 
still save hi ill

OF FIRE TRAP COMPARISON OF CHARGE IN HALIFAXAMBASSADOR BRYCE 
MEETS 0. S. MINISTERS

work do 
has pro 

Sidewalks
rents a square foot, w 
contractors were doing the same work
for 15 cents.

pensive.
»t year cost 25 

hile private COST OF LEE irine andProprietors Of New York Fac
tory Scene Of Dreadful Fire 
Horror Indicted By The 
Grand Jury.

investigation into Charges 
Against Members of Halifax 
Fire Department Ends with 
Differences of Opinion.

m«- north
ern peint of Capv Breton. Tho Bona- 
veutuio proceeded to St. John's, Xfld.

miles from the exHICIl TEMPEREE 
Bill URGED III P.E.I.

■British Diplomat Discusses Ar
bitration Proposals With U. 
S. Secretary Of State Knox 
And Counsellor Anderson.

Report Circulated In Great 
Britain Shows U. S. Work
men Earn More, But Have 
To Pay More To Live.

New York. N. Y.. April 11.—leinr 
Harris and Max Blanck, owners of 
fhe Triangle Waist Company, 
indicted this afternoon by the 
Jury which is investigating the cir
cumstances of the Washington Place 
tire of Mar. 25, when 145 «ITployes 
of the company lost their lives.

indictments, four in number, 
charge each man with manslaughter 
in the .first and second degrees, the 
maximum penalty for which la 20 
years and 10 years imprisonment re
spectively. Harris and Blanck were 
arrested at their homes, were arraign
ed and after entering pleas of not 
guilty were released under $25,000 
ball.

The Indictments ch 
fendants 
deaths of
Schwartz whose charred bodies were 
found on the 9th floor of the* burned 
building. The Grasso girl was 16 years 
old, Margaret Schwartz was 22. Th 
district attorney hopes to prove the 
the girls tried the door on the 9th 
floor in an effort to escape, but it was 
locked. A charred piece of the door in 
question with the bolt shot 
shown to the grand Jury, as wel 
a part of the burned stairway, A 
hours afterwards, the jndlct 
were returned.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. April 11. The Investiga

tion Into charges against members of 
the fire department was continued 
last night before an audience which 
taxed the utipacity of the council 
chamber.

Evidence, sensational and other
wise, was adduced and finally, the 
evidence all being in. the committee 
deliberated for a short time on what 
the nature of its, report to the coun
cil should be. AM were agreed that 
the charge made In council by Alder
man llubley In regard to the city be
ing the hands, with some honor- 
able exceptions, of a drunken mob. 
should go to the Jydgo of the county 
court for a judicial investigation, 
here the agreement ended.

iiey wanted the whole 
up for investigation. O»- 

lure to agree on a course 
lie board adjourned at 

10.30 to meet, at the call of the chair
man to draw 
derstood that 
ed early in Easter we

AND RECIPROCITYApril 11.--A 
waited on

Charlottetown. P.E.I., 
temperance delegation 
Premier Haszard yesterday asking 
him to pass amendments to the pro
hibition act making It unlawful for 
any man to keep liquor In his posses
sion unless for medical, sacramental, 
or mechanical purposes, also giving 
the authorities the right to search the 

ences of private citizens sus- 
id of having such liquors, proof 

possession to fall on the pos
sessor of the liquor, the dispensing 
of liquor to be taken out of the hands 

and venders and placed 
of commissioners ap-

he measure was 
defeat the work- 

prohibition act. 
iss the legislation

Washington, April 11.—James Bryce 
the British ambassador, secretary of London, April 11.—Copies of a .re 

port on the cost of living in Ameri
can cities based on. inquiries made In 
twenty-eight representative towns by 
officials of the British Board of

circulated in parliament this, 
g. The report makes a volum- 
budget of 533 pages, and covers 

the questions of working clas 
sing, retail prices of c 

ales of w

I Head Of Canadian Manufactur
ers Will Not Discuss Toronto

state Knox, and Chandler Anderson, 
counsellor of the state department, to
day held another long conference in 
regard to the proposed arbitration 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
United State- i 

Progress
gotiation of the convention, it Is de
clared, and the administration is still 

lident that the document will be 
completed In ample time for submis
sion to the present session of the seu- 

tlflcation. No obstacles it 
yet been encountered or 
which would impede the 

consummation < 
glo-Japanese al

The

French Villagers Destroy Thou
sands Of Quarts Of Cham
pagne, And Damage Prop
erty Before Being Dispersed.

Rumor That They Have 
Withdrawn Opposition To It.

evenln
incusIs being made in the ne-

oinmodttlcB, 
the United 

ir purpose of com
parison with the conditions of workers 
ta Great Britain and other countries.

The conclusions reached are: "Tho 
cost of food and rent combined to 52 
per cent, greater In the United States 
than in England and Wales, but these 
heavier relative charges on working 
class Income have been accompanied 
with weekly wages which are as 230 
to 100.”

The report 
money earn tv 
times as. ;

official 
the Tor- 

that the mun- 
s withdrawing 

reciprocity, 
said one promin

ent member of the association, “that 
the ('. M. A. as such has never oppos
ed reciprocity, but its members indi
vidually have done so. You can 

they bombarded Ottawa with 
before the agreement wa 

nd that they have sent 
these wore mainly dated

•Ottawa. April 11.—Nothing 
otherwise Is known here of 
onto rumor to the effect 
ufacturers' association i 
its opposition to the 

"It Is understood."

States compiled
lfo

of druggists 
in the hands 
pointed by the govern 

The premier said tin 
too drastic and 
lug of the 
dined to pass

arge that the de- 
are responsible for the 
Rosie Grasso and Margaretate for ra 

is said have 
are in sight 
successful

reiterated here, offers *uo 
block to the treaty.

Paris, April 11.—The senate today 
aTter a lengthy discussion of the 
serious situation which has arisen

Alderman Hubl 
matter sent

action, t

He ^dc- of the treaty.
is Ing

ofstumbling«or.
Hun over the champagne question, adopt

ed a resolution in favor of the sup
pression of all territorial delimita
tions, as likely to provoke dLsen 
slons between the various sections 
of the country. A law was recently 

ted, excluding the department of 
from the region, the wine of 

can legally lie designated 
mpagii". This lias resulted In de
viations of protest in that d« 

part ment.
Rheims, France, 

all

that

uouneed a 
since and
before the announcement was m 

W. H. Rowley, president of the 
ndlan association would neither con
firm nor deny the rumors. "Is the re
port true?" he was asked. "I don't 
know; I am not the manufacturers, 
but only its humble president. I bave
nt a word to say."

will be cbot1HSbMtW u 11-
up n rep 

the meeliiing
ek.adds that this ratio of 

Is more than 2 1-4WHERE CONSERVATIVE 
LEADER WILL SPEND 

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

li^as
grful as In England and 

Wale?, and "makes possible a com
mand of necessaries, conveniences 

i and minor luxuries of life that is both 
nominally and reflly greater than that 

| enjoyed by the corresponding class 
THVAfM DIIDMC Id this country. Although the effective 
IUWIN DUnlMO. i margin in prac tice is curtailed by a 

Practical-! scale of expenditure to some extent 
as district of ' necessarily, and to some extent volun- 

a. the scene of i tartly, adopted In accordance with the 
strikes has been different and higher standard of roa 

\ terlal comfort.”

ax, April 11.—The Royal Ed
ward arrived tonight on her last trip 
from Bristol to Halifax for the sea
son. She made the passage in 5 days,
18 hours. 39 minutes, crossing 2,606 
miles. Good weather was experienced 
to (.'ape Race and after heavy west- Ottawa, April 11. R. L. Borden, the 
trlv gales were encountered. Heavy opposition leader, and Mrs. Borden 
seas were shipped but the ship sus- will spend the Easter parliamentary 
tained no damage. The Royal Edward recess in Boston. Hon. < Mfford Slftcxn 
brought 950 passengers nearly all of and his sons are leaving for England 
whom go west. She will return to in time to attend the Olympia horse 
Bristol next Wednesday and the fol- show, With Mrs. Sift on they will 
lowing sailings will be to Quebec. tour the continent afterwards.

(an-llalif

which
LABOR DEPARTMENT WILL 

AWAIT ACTION BY MINERS
wa, April 11. -Hon. McKenzie 
will comply with the 
the Alberta miners that 

artment take no action regard- 
appointment of a commission 
tlgate the strike pending the 
of a miners meeting Thunsday

Otta 
King w

to lior dep 
ho Ing tile appon

ALASKAN MINING TimApril 11. - A column 
the villages In the 

on Eperiiav. 
pot for ehampagn 
kept In vaults til 

Is liullt.

of 2,000 from 
Marne valley descended 
which is the entre 
wines. These are 
the rook on which 
They marched

towns, doing considerable damage 
til* cellars of unpopular films. T 

silly despot 
sixteenth dragoons and a h 
of gendarmes after the rio'

Seattle, Wash.. April 11 
pv the entire buelive 
hlttaflod City. Alask 
the recent rich gold 
destroyed by fire.

ched the 
eavy fori

to Invesauthorities ha
•e holding 

I night.the town 
through several small


